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Young Men's Clothes of Nowadays
Differ From Older Men's
At leasl NORTHCOTT'S do.
Its just as natural for young fellows to have different ideas
about dress, from older men, as it is for them to differ in regard to
sports, entertainment & general ideas of life.
\Ve leave no stone unturned in our efforts to provide clothes
that young men endorse.
Suits $15 to $85. Overcoats $16 to $40. Yes, you can get
that Coat Sweater, Foot Ball Sweater, or any style you like, all
colors, $2.00 to $1.00.

"Clothes of Class"

Swell

Fourth Avenue

COLLEOB
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Shoes

AT

E. P. FROST'S
Lord & Taylor's Onyx Hosiery to Match

The Store of Quality

H. J. HOMRICH,
Fine Watches,

Diamonds, Jewelry,
and Silverware

Cut Glass

The Largest, Finest and Most Complete Stock in the City.
Prices Right.

909 Third Ave.

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
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Correct in style, perfection in fit, moderate in
price, and which exactly meet the
;
need of the purchaser.
i

The enviable reputation which this store enjoys was not
the result of chance. It has take n years to build the business.
Sound business methods, liberal policies, and careful selection
of stock have all played an important part in establis hing the
reputation for quality which is synonymous witll the name of
this store.
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SUITS, WRAPS, SKIRTS, w AISTS,
;
DRESSES, KIMONOS, MILLINERY' FURS,
FABRICS, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR,
TOILET ARTICLES, STATIONERY, BOOKS,
FOOTWEAR, BELTS, COMBS,
~
I
NECK WEAR, JEWELRY, BAGS, ETC., ETC. i

I
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All of dependable q ualit y and latest style desig n. For
service and satisfaction you will find this store a good place to
make purchases and prices are always in accord with the
quality. You can buy what you like and you will like what
you buy.
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Do \Tou Wish The Parthenon?
Fill out the following. The Parthenon wishes to record the whereabouts of each graduate or old student.

_ _ _ _ _ _1909
The Parthenon,
Huntington, W. Va.
Dear Sirs:
lnclosed is fifty cents.
send me your paper.
My present position is

Truly yours,

Please

DRUGS
16th STnEET
AND THlnD AVE.

COLLEGE PHARMACY,

YOU CAN'T AFFORD
TO MISS
THE MARSHALL COLLEGE
LYCEUM COURSE
Bishop Bristol, Nov. 4, Next Number
WE HAVE IT
r h e school th at makes a special ty cf each student.
mercial and Sten ographic work.

Th orough courses in Com•

Sikes Commercial School
The best , the most progressive and t h e most practical sch ool in the Ohio Valley.
I n telligeu t and refi ned people desire to attend a school wh ere they find
t he best associates and where order prevai ls at all times.

WE HAVE
Dispatch Building.
Fourth aYenue below Ninth street.

r r.
1-Iuntington, \Vest Virginia.
Mutual Phone 3il0

LAWRENOE J'. CORBLY
J>RESU>ENT OF l\lARSffAt.t. COLLEGE

THE PARTHENON
MARSHALL COLLEGE, HUNTINGTON, WEST VA.

No. I
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VOL. IX

Published monthly during the school year by The Parthenon Publishing Co., at Marshall
College, Huntington, W. Va.
All contributions and changes in advertisements shou Id be r eported before the tenth o f the
month. Subscription Fifty Cents.
Entered at the Huntington, W. Va. post-office as second c lass m1Lil matter.
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EDITOR.
L. J. CORDLY,
President Marshall Oollege
MANAGING EDITOR,
J. A. FITZGEUALU, '97

THE PARTHENON offers no apologies for presenting to its readers
the picture of Marshall College's
able president, Lawrence J, Corbly,
who is also the editor of this magazine. His absence in the least furnishes a long desired op;:iortunity
and therefore the cut appears, THE
PARTHENON regrets to announce
that Mrs. Corbly continues in a
grave condition at her father's
home in New Haven, Connecticut.
Of course Mr. Corbly remains with
her. At this writing she is improving and it is the anxious prayer
of all that she may continue to regain her health.

Lawrenc:e J. Corbly
The 1910 Mirabilia says:
President Corbly is a potent factor in West Virginia's remarkable
progress. A by no means small
phase of that development has had
its centre in Marshall College the
State Normal School which for
thirteen years has been under the
dynamic leadership of its present
head. During those years thousands of young men and young
women have received from him and
his chosen helpers stimuli which
with other forces have bad a great
part in the revolutioni zing of this
State durin g the past decade. If
the allotted space permitted a story
could here be woven of a Tyler
county, West Virginia, country ·
boy becoming aware of the world
and of himself, developing am-

'
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bitions, attaining goals, expanding
ideals, throttling and crushing
difficulties, widening his possible
sphere of usefulness, and seeking
after the realties of life. A tale
could be told of such success as so
often has brought to its producer
the question, ''How do you do it?"
and has caused an observer to remark, "He knows not how to take
his eye from an end."
For a teacher's college president
Lawrence J. Corbly is in a superior
way qualified. In what line of
school work has be not been engaged? As a student he worked in
and finished from the common
schools of Tyler county, he graduated from the Fairmont State Normal School, he obtained degrees
from the West Virginia University,
he did graduate work in the great
German Universities of Halle, Jena
and Berlin, and he has traveled extensively not only over the United
States, but has made four trips to
the British Isles and the European
continent investigating personally
and by letter the school systems of
the world from the grade to the
University, each in detail and as a
correlated whole. As a teacher his
experience has widened and deepened through five years in the common schools of Tyler and Wood
counties, three years in the graded
schools of Wood and Ritchie counties, two years in the superintendency of the schools of Water Val-

ley, Mississippi, three years in the
superintendency of the Clarksburg,
West Virginia schools, and thirteen years as normal school principal or president. Ai a lecturer
and institute instructor he bas
found it impossible to grant all the
requests for his services and each
year declines, though with regret,
numerous invitations. As a writer
his pen has been a supplement to
his untiring efforts to uplift his
native state's citizenship. Through
the columns of "The Parthenon,"
Marshall's official journal, his writings have had not only a local, but
a statewide influence; for several
years he edited · 'The Public School
Mirror''; and he is at present with
State Superintendent M. P. Shawkey co-editor of "-The West Virginia Educator."
President Corbly possesses the
executive ability necessary to growing a big institution. His work is
the evidence offered in proof of
this statement.
has a sympathy for wrestling ambitious personalities which never fails to extend possible assistance or to lighten
troubled hearts.
He commands
the love of his co-workers.
He
knows how to co-ordinate forces.
Though a master-hand in grasping
generalities and getting hold of the
vital point in any problem, a small
detail can hardly escape his notice.
He has the tact of a diplomatist,
the mobilizing skill of a great gen-

He
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eral. From his teachers and pupils he gets willing and glad cooperation because he never imposes
an unreasonable duty. Within his
friends be inspires unwavering
loyalty because they have learned
that his desires are but a detail in
his great life purpose-the betterment of men and women-that toward that end he bas and will continue to sacrHice money, time, and
self, so thoroughly are his unyielding physical, mental and spiritual
energies devoted to that work.
"Vacation days" is something
of a misnomer when applied to
those days which one finds between
June commencement and September opening, if he remains on the
scenes of his customary field of action meanwhile, particularly if this
remaining is a matter of duty or
necessity. Rest and the usual
morning and afternoon mail clash
at once, and the larger duties of
position crowd those of mental relaxation to the wall, while closer
burns the candle of life, dimmer because we note not that it needs
wicking, more rapidly because the
light-giving substance grows less
and less rich in the vital fluid ; and
if meanwhile the chords ot human
love, business or professional successes, or human sympathy feel the
tension of anxiety, ever poorer
grows this light-giving substance
of life.

7

One wants to be well and strong
so long as one lives, and yet one
chooses ill the means to that end
when health is present, chooses
carelessly, recklessly, and then
wonders why when late to correct,
and resolves to choose more wisely
when well again. But the second
opportunity is little better improved
than the first-if the second be
granted at all-and thus pass man's
necessities and opportunities till
the patience of the divinity that
governs all is broken becaust> the
situation grows utterly hopeless on
our own account, and we, thankless
creatures, thoughtless children,
turn against Heaven and accuse
Him of neglect to us in our extremities. Truly the ways of
"man" are "past finding out," the
ways of God are plain and simple,
as a rule: Exceptions? Seemingly so; but man seems to be behind
them ultimately.
The accidents to health, these
are the particularly pity-worthy
ones, those that appeal to us as
challenging our deepest sympathy.
Such are these as accidents ucavoidable from travel, the elements, and
the carelessness of others-epidemics, broken bodies, etc., etc. How
these appeal to us ! How the
truly human heart turns to them
whether of one's own loved circle
or outside it! We wonder why
they and not we. What do we to
show our sympathy for these in

8
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whose cases there seem to be no
faults of their own. Do we spare
them some of the sunshine, hope,
peace, freeaom, ease, comfort, that
are ours, or do we forget them a.nd
take all as a matter of course.
What little things count, under
such circumstances, to the happiness of the sick. Every little token
of remembranceJ-a note, a flower,
a word throug_h someone else, a
visit e,·en if not admitted to the
sick-room, a prayer (who knows
what this last may mean, whatever
his religious opinion, for we know
not all yet), a hundred ways of telling the sick and their anxious ones
that we think of them tenderly.
These things are due from us to
ail the sick and their dear ones no
matter where the fault for the sickness lies, for to be sick is, to be
sick, to be uncomfortable, to be
unhappy.
Recent personal experiences,
a:Ided to those through which we
liad to pass forty-fi ve months ago,
remind us more and more of the
value of sympathy, of thonght£ulness for the ill and the anxious.
What comes to us as the unusual
u_n der such circumstances is the
ones from whom these gentle tokens
come. How it brings one somewhat out of one's closer circles of
of affection and regard into a nearness never dreamed of; how it
sometimes m..kes friends, real
friends, of mere acquaintances. A

Marshall student--a member of the
big class of 1907 was passing
through Baltimore en route to his
year's work. He was always a
gentleman-as practically all our
young men are-was always on the
right side of matters offering little
question a~ to which was the right
side, was manly, faithful, and true;
but we had no reaso:i to suspect
him of unusual thoughtfulness.
He found time and pleasure in turning aside from his mapped course
long enough to call us up at the
hospital by telephone, and inquire
in an exceptionally kindly way
about our dear one in the hospital.
Later, a few hours. a little colored
boy came up to Ward B-2, No. 3,
with a box almost as large as himself, bearing therein twenty-four
unusually fine large pink gladiol uses. Who could help, under
such circumstances, taking this
young man into a nearness of affection and regard not accorded all
young men, not · even the average
your.g man. There are others who
say nothing, send nothing, do nothing, but who think kindly under
like circumstan~es and who will reveal it in some way at some time.
They are among the valued and the
valueable; but a kindness expressed
when one especially .needs it tells
as nothing else.
This incident is mentioned purely as illustrl\tive of the point we
would make and not to publish a

THE PARTHENON
personal experience, merely, which
might, by the unsympathetic be
construed even as a bid for sympathy.
The a hove has been written purely as suggestive in the most general
way to the young people who read
Tm:~ PARTHENON, and any other
construction put upon it does violence to the spirit that prompted it.
The editor regrets exceeding his
forced absence from personal contact with school duties, especially
at this season of the year; but that
by no means indicates that he is
not in touch with every line of
work,as from three to t wenty letters

9

go from his own hand daily to those
who arc good and kind enough to
assume the adderl responsibili_ties
incident to such absence--a kindness and thoughtfulness especially
peculiar to our co-workers of the
faculty. It mav be stated that,
just as soon as we have assurance
from the physician upon Mrs. Corbly that her condition will permit
of our absence from her bedside
even for three or four days, that
time will be spent in our office
again; meantime we fee! assured
that all will accord to us the approving judgment that here with
her who is first to us in life is our
first duty.

Thoughts of a New Englander Amongst the
West Virginia Hills
(By courtesy of the Tornado)

The development of any people
is the sum of two influences: environment, as referring to the physical and geographical nature of
the country where they live; heredity, as transmitting these influences which have become inbred.
The physical features of Scotland
produced the Scottish Highlander
who are a proud boast of their sons.
The "stern and rock-bound coast
of New England," which limits a

soil of p? verty, teems with romance and educational institutions.
Again , in the West Virginia hills
we find physical features which
will make their influence felt
throu~hl'ut the nation. These are
three provinces, full of natur;il
forces with which man must
struggle for an existence, full of a
life and charac1er which have become bred iu the bone and fibre
of their people.
Let us observe more closely the

10
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physical features of West Virginia of civilization has made room for
and their influence on its inhabi- the tilling of the soil.
tants. The state extends from the
In some places the hills themsummits of the Appalachian sys- selves are beiug ruthlessly robbed
tem to the valley of the Ohio of their wooden mantle for the
Rivu, which meanders in its broad purpose of agriculture. It seems
flood plain. If one were to examine to be the only way for some men to
the line where the earth and sky learn that heavy rains will conseseem to meet one would find that quently deplete the hills of their
the height of the hills is about the rich leaf mould, that floods will be
same while between lie V-shapect more frequent because the forests
valleys. On approaching the west- can not regulate the "run-off,''
ern part of the state this scenery that the birds will have no home
becomes more strongly emphasized and disappear, that the native
. -the valleys become deeper and plants which are tender shade lovthe streams become swifter. In- ing species of the forest must give
stead of the peaceful farms on the way to the tough vagrants of the
banks of the Ohio one finds the roadside, that the whole country
people leading a more vigorous life itself will become a barren waste.
of mining, thus agreeing with Rus- The first sign of civilization is the
kins who said that the mountains axe and destruction but the next
are the seat of action and the low- .sign is the replanting of the tree
lands of repose.
and its protection. This year the
The roads wind lazily aloug West Virginia Forestry Association
these valleys causing the weary has been established aud let us
traveler to face nearly every hope that the era of replanting is
point of the compass. The clay dose at hand.
soil renders these roads in spring
It is from these wooded mounts _
muddy, in summer dusty. There that the eminent men of West Virare occasional bridle paths leading g1ma are nsmg. The economy of
over the hills which remind us that this life affects and moulds the
the physical features as well as the muscular system of whole comfortunes of the people are ones of munities into a wonderful power of
"ups and downs." As the way- endurance. Society can never rule
farer mounts the summits he 110- here nor the frivolity of the court.
tices that the forests ordinarily The work on the farm, in the mine,
grow on the bill slopes-not be- and in the lumber camp are a ct'iscause they would not live in the cipline that make men strong as
rich valleys but because the march the hills. They are men who learn

I
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to stick to their friends, politics, into that sway of commercialism
which is grasping the hearts of
and religion.
our
business men as though wealth
This evolution of mankind is alwere
the main end of life. May
ways a progn:ss toward an ideal
the
mountain
state take heed and
end, which, theoretically, can never
be attained. Every race, as well learn a lesson from the downfa\l
as individual, must ·be on the in- and failures of others-not that the
cline, at the height, or on the de- Puritan bas failed in his messagecline in this general progression. far from it, but that the people of
History tells us how noble .Athens West Virginia may carry the menand great Rome passed through tal and spiritual discipline and
these steps and we have people to- moral culture of the settlers of
day in all three stages. The Puri- Massachusetts Bay to a greater
tan of the 20th century is not the height.
It was my pleasure to teach sons
Puritan of the 17th century.
and
daughters from these bills
Where are our poets, literary men
during
the past years. These stu$nd preachers of the good old puridents
bring
to college the detertan days? Can it be that the strict
mination
of
the farm and the
discipline of the colonial days is
strength
of
the
mountains. They
the foundation of greatness? If so,
come
to
learn
and
appreciate every
it were better to pause in this
opportunity.
What
a satisfaction
strenuous life to reflect, perhaps
"to look in and not out," that we to work with people who are
Americans both in inheritance and
may know ourselves.
As Massachusetts
While the Puritan is on the de- environment.
cline of life the mountaineers of was proud of the shot which was
West Virginia seem to be on the heard around the world, \Vest Virincline. It is true that some of ginia shall be proud of her offspring
the wot;k of the state is crude and who will make a part of the future
undecorated but its simplicity is brain and sinew of our country.
w. G. VIN~I.,.
rest~ul. .May it never be gathered
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VARIOUS
Summer Sessions
The following from the Bulletin
of the Wisconsin State Normal
School at Moorhead is indicative cf
the · widespread demand for summer sessions at our normal schools .
This demand is being met in West
Virginia.
Marshall College has
maintained a summer session for
seven years and last year four of
the other schools inaugurated this
feature. The attendance at all of
them was gratifying. Now that
some districts of the state are
lengthening the term of school to
seven, eight and nine months the
number of teachers who desire a
summer session is rapidly increasing. Shall this demand be met
with increased and better facilities?
It is hoped that the state will .make
adequate provfaion. The Bulletin
says:
A comparative table of statistics,
relative to the attendance in the
summer sessions of the state normal schools during the past two
years, was compiled by the secretary of the Normal School Presidents from exact data furnished by
the several normal schools. A

glance at the table reveals several
obvious facts, all of which are distinctly encouraging to the plan of
conductmg •he summer session of
the normal schools on the same
basis as the regular sessions of the
year.
In the first place, there is not
only a decided increase (273) in
the total attendance of 1908
(2,005) , as compared with 1907
(1,732) , for all schools, but there
is an increase in the attendance of
every school, ranging from 17 to
85. This shows that the increase
in attendance is not due to local or
spasmodic conditions, but to a universal appreciation of the advantages offered by the summer session.
In the second place, there seems
to be an increasing tendency for
students to attend throughout the
entire twelve weeks, the total number who attended for the whole
term in 1907 being but 719, as
compared with 722 in 1908, a gain
of 53 . In only one school ( Moorhead) is there a less number attending throughout the twelve
weeks of 1908 than attended for
the same period in 1907. This de-
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crease is easily accounted for by
noting the fact that at this school
the proportion of students attending for the full twelve weeks in
~907 as compared with the total
enrollment for that year is exceedingl v high-much higher than that
of any other school. Moreover,
this particular school, as the table
shows, graduated a much larger
number of students in 1908 than in
1907, and many of these students
completed their course at the end
of the first six weeks of the session.
Thus it is safe to conclude that
there is a growing demand for a
twelve weeks, rather than a six
weeks, term.
The third observation that is
worth emphasizing is the fact that
the number of students attending
in 1908 who have taught school
(1,162) is practically a fourth
larger than the number attending
in 1907 who have taught (8!)0) .
It therefore seems clear that the
summer session is benefiting, more
and more, the class of students it
was intended to benefit, namely,
the actual teachers. The standard
of scholarship and skill in teaching
is thus being appreciably raised
throug-hout the state.

officers and W,106 enlisted men; 6
regiments field artillery, 190 officers
and 5,245 enlisted men ; a coast
artil lery corps, 170 companies, 569
officers and 19,321 enlisted men; 30
regiments of infantry, 1,500 officers
and 25,650 enlisted men; 3 battalions of engineers, 2,00:! enlisted
men, commanded by officers deta iled from the corps of engineers;
staff corps, Military Academy, Indian scouts, recruits, etc., 4,457
enlisted men ; also a provisional
force consisting of one regiment in
P orto Rico, 31 officers and 574 nati ve enlisted men, and 50companies
of native scouts in the Philippines,
116 officers and about 5,000 enlisted
men. Th~ total number of com - ·
missioned officers, staff and line , on
the active list, is 3 ,896, and the
total enlisted strength, staff and
line, is 69,871, exclusive of the provisional force and the hospital
corps. The act cited provides that
the total enlisted strength of the
army shall not exceed at any one
time 100,00U.
NA'fIONAL GUARD

The National Guard consists of
1, 129 general officers and general
staff, 4,71Ucavalry, 7,148 artillery,
9:!,226 infantry. The total organized militia numbers 105,213
United States Army'
an<l the reserve militia ( unorganThe U. S Army in active service ized) amounts to 18,821,696.
as now organized under the ~ct of
THE N A'I' IONAL FLAG
Congress of February 2, 1901, comThe official flag of the United
prises 15 regiments of cavalry, 750

14'
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States bears forty-six white stars in
~ blue field, arranged in six rows
-the first, third, fifth and sixth
rows having eight stars each, and
the others seven stars each. The
garrison flag of the Army is made
of bunting, thirty-six feet fly and
twenty feet hoist; thirteen stripes,
~t;1d in the upper quarter, next the
staff, is the field or "union" of
stars, equal to the number of States,
on blue field, over one-third length
of the flag, extending to the lower
e_d ge of the fourth red stripe from
the top. The storm flag is twenty
feet by ten feet, and the recruiting
flag nine feet nine inches by four
feet four inches. The "American
Jack" is the "un_ion" or blue field
of the flag. The Revenue Marine
Service flag, authorized by act of
Congress, March 2, i 799, was
originally prescribed to "consist of
~ixteen perpendicular stripes, alternate red and white, the union of
the ensign bearing the arms of the
United States in dark blue on a
white field." 'rhe sixteen stripes
represented the number of States
which had been admitted to the
Union at that time, and no change
has eeen made since.· Prior to 1&71
it bore an eagle in the. union of the
pennant, wbich was then substituted by thirteen blue stars in a
white field, but the eagle and stars
are still retained in the flag. June
14, the anniversary of the adoption

of the flag, is celebrated as Flag
Day in a large part of the Union.
IN ORDER To SHOW PROPER RESPF.CT

FOR

THE

FOLLOWI~G

FLAG THE
CEREMONY

SHOULD BE OBSERVED

It should not be hoisted before
sunrise nor allowed to rtmain up
after sunset.
At "retreat," sunset, civilian
spectators should stand at ' 'attention'' and uncover during the playing of the "Star Spangled Banner."
Military spectators are required by
regulation to stand at "attention"
and give the military salute.

When the National colors are
passing on parade, or in review,
the spectator should, if walking.
halt.
When the flag is flown at half
staff as a sign of mourning it should
be hoisted to full staff at the conclusion of the funeral.

In placing the flag at half staff,
it should first be hoisted to the top
of the staff and then lowei;ed to
position, and preliminary to lowering from half staff, it · should be
first raised to the top.
On Memorial Day, May 20, the
flag should fly at half staff from
sunrise to noon and full staff from
noon to sunset.--Sons of the Revolution in th,e State of New York.

'
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FROM THf:: 't>EPARTMENTS
THE OBSERVE!'!

been lengthened one year, making
the full course three years. Ruth
On the banks of the Ohio,
Price and Virginia Dumhle, who
Where majestic onward flow
are
taking post-graduate work,
Alleghenies tranquil waters
will each present a program someT o the distant seas below'1 is there I love to linger yet
time during the year.
Watch for the announcement of
On the banks of the Ohio,
There's mv home I love so dear;
a dramatic t::I'itertainment, and seFond mem'ry brings me those old scenes, cure your ticket at the earliest opThat are changing year by year.
portunity.

Where the Ohio Gently Flows

On thy banks, 0, fair Ohio,
Where I spent·my boyhood days,
There I watched the sun decending
In the evening's purple haze.
On the banks of the Ohio,
Where the fairest flowers grow,
1'.h~re by the shrine of silvered sands,
Let me idly drift and row.
On the fair Ohio river,
Let me calmly glide along,
In thy breezes, O, fair ri\"er,
Let me sing my evening song,
On the banks of the Ohio,
Where I spent those happy days,
Let me offer-up a blessing
Anii lift-up my heart in praise.
-HERBERT P. M cG rNNIS, '10.

Department of Expression
This department reports a good
enrollment. Students have entered
for first, second and third year
work. There will be no graduating class this year as the course bas

Junior Class
"Who in the world are we?"
Juniors ! Juniors!
We were glad to welcome to our
ranks this fall a large number of
new lftembers.
Although our class has been a
strong one since its beginning, still
we hope now, with so great an
amount of added ability, to have a
more glorious rec·ord this year than
ever before.
September 24, an enthusiastic
thusiastic meeting was held.
The following officers were
elected: President, Ervin Dorsey ;
vice-president, Elizabeth Pritchard;
secretary, Eria Dillon; treasurer,
James Farmer; reporter, Lulu Cliness; historian, Agnes Cotbly.
Watch us grow.

THE PARTHENON
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Y. M. C. A.
Our work opened with the beginning of the school year, and
promises to be of interest to every
membe-r. The first Sunday evening of the term found many of our
old memJ?ers back in their places
together with many new faces.
All are welcome. The work for
the year has been outlined, and
with such a leader as president
H ypes we are assured of achieving
the de-sired end. A committee has
been appointed to prepare good
programs, and !:luring the year each
member will be asked to lend his
aid in the upbuilding of our association. Let every yqung man in
Marshall Coll~ge feel that he must

be with us each meeting night.
Ours is a home li ke place, where
each may talk over the trials and
triumphs of a true life.
On Saturday evening, Sept. 25,
our committee on entertainments
had a social prepared for our members. The society gave the reception for new students, and after
the rendering of a short program
refreshments were served.
The Bible study work has been
started, with two large classes enrolled for the year. This work
should be even more intet"esting
than formerly, for able pastors of
the city have been engaged as our
instructors.
H. P. McGINNIS, Reporter.

ALUMNI
W. R. GofT, '07, '08 is principal sity of Chicago. She will receive
of the schools al ·1:nnnelton with a the degrees of bachelor of philosophy and bachelor of tducation .
salary of $10L.
C. C. Myer, '00, is t he head of
Cyrns \ 'an Dil.,ber '06, is printhe Holden schools near . Logan. cipal of the Kingwood high school.
He gets a salary of $100 a month.
G. L. Hively, '08, and E. L .
Parker
are ward principals in the
S. H. Sharp, '07, is studying
law in the Universi ty of Michigan Fairmont schools.
at Ann Arbor.
Paul Morrow, '06, is a teacher in
the
Fairmont hig h school.
His
Miss Frances Burgess will grad uassistant
is
Mrs.
Daisy
Tench
Mor~te in Pecember from the ·U niver-
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Sam Biern, Senior Diploma Law.
row, '07. They were married last
Boyce R. Fitzgerald, '07, Junior
June.
LL.
B.
Miss Mary Donaldson, '08, is a
Eva Fling. ' 06 Junior A. B.
freshman in Mount Holyoke ColH.F. Fleshman, '97 Junior A. B.
lege.
H.B. Adkins, Sophomore M. D.
Earl Gerlach '07 is a junior in
Susan Smith, Sophomore A. B,
the Ohio Medical College at CinJ. S. Craig, '05Sophomore M. D.
cinnati.
H. D. Groves, '06 Sophomore
Gaston Shumate, ' 07, is study- B. S.
Bruce Grimm, '06 Sophomore
ing law in the University of VirB. S. M. E.
ginia.
Virginia Baker, ' 99 Sophomore
Miss Garnet Sliger, '06, has be- A. B.
come the wife of Dr. C. 0. Tate
Beulah Davis, '09 Freshman A.B.
of Huntinglo11.
L. G. Hoover, '07 Freshman A.B.
Ollie Foster Hoover, '07 FreshMiss .~Ima Simms, '04, is now
man A. B.
Mrs. William Ross Jackson of
John Y. York, '09 Freshman
Huntington.
B. S.
George B. Wheeler, '09 FreshMiss Florer.ce Jackson, '03, West
Virginia University, '09, is a man M. D .
E. L. Lively, '06 Freshman B. S.
teacher in the Concord Normal
G. C. Hamilton, '08 Freshman
School at Athens.
B. S.
Miss Mamie Spangler, '08, is
Homer Grimm , Senior Preparateaching at Oak Hill, West Va.
tory.
Miss Helen Tufts, '07, is a piano
Former students or graduates
teacher in Marshall College. Last will confer a favor by sending in
year she taught in the Normal notes for this department.
School at West Liberty.

A Tribute of Respect
Miss Marguerite Thompson, '03,
is teaching in the Marshall College
At the time of Mr. Knutti's
model school. She was recently death, the faculty of Shepherd Colmarried to A. E. Marple. They lege was too widely scattered for
concerted action of any kind. At
will live in Huntington.
their first regular meeting for the
C. C. Davis is practising law at fall term, the matter of giving exBridgeport.
pression to our deep regret over
The following former students his ttntimely death was one of the
are studying in West Virginia Uni- first subjects discussed. The following resolutions of respect have
versity:
been passed by the faculty of ShepWalter Point, Senior B. S .
Andrew Torrance, Senior B. S. herd College State Normal School
Witcher McCullough, Senior Di- in memory of the late principal,
Mr. John G. Knutti.
ploma Law.
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Whereas, it has pleased God, the
Fathtr, to take our highly esteemed
principal, Mr. John G. Knutti,
from among us, we, the faculty of
8hepherd College, do pass out of
respect and regard for Mr. Knutti
the following resolutions:
1. That as an educator Mr.
Knutti was a man of liberal culture, of broad views, of aggressive
• educational spirit, a wan whose influence was widely felt.
2. That as principal of Shepherd College we recognize in him a
man of a conservative nature, yet
always standing by safe progress,
a man of judicial mind, ready to
try whatever of the new commended
itself to his reason, but holding
fast to that which time had proved
to be good.
3. That in his relations with
the faculty as a whole and its individual members, he displayed the
rare tact and discretion of a natural
born leader, and had much charity
for the short-comings of others. In
the unselfish spirit of helpfulness
and interest manifested towards
each member of the faculty. he so
endeared himself to each of us that
in hi~ death we miss him not only
as our leader but individually feel
the loss of a valued friend.
4. That as a Christian be was
striving "more and more to die
unto sin and live unto righteousness," and that it can be said of
htm, "Ye are dead, and your life is
hid in Christ in God."
(>. That we extend our deepest
sympathy to his family who will
miss his wise counsel, protecting
care, and tender love.
6. That these resolutions be
published in the Shepherdstown
papers, West Virginia School Jour~

nal, the Educator, the publications
of the Normal Schools: that they
become a part of the permanent
records of the faculty and that
copies be sent to the members of
his family.
·
Shepherd College State Normal
School, September 17, 1909.
MABEL HENSHAW GARDINER,
LYNNE WADDELL,
WALTER M. DUKE,

Committee.

Garret-Adkins
On Saturday afternoon, at the
home of the bride near Dickson,
was solemnized the marriage of
Mr. Eustace Adkins, son of Attorney Chapman Adkins, and Miss
Znma Garrett, daughter of W. B.
Garret. The marriage was t he
culmination of a courtship that bas
prospered and grown with the
kindliest feelings and best w ishes
of the entire neighborhood for the
happy termination of Saturday.
Both Mr. Adkins and the bride are
prime favorites at Wayne, Dickson,
and the entire neighborhood, and
to see them happy is happiness for
all . The groom is the cashier of
the Wayne •Jounly Bank, a good
business man and a Christian gentleman. The bride until this year
was a teacher in the public schools
of the county and was one of the
foremost and most sought for instructors; she is a charming, cultured, and intellectual lady of lovely
disposition. The News congratulates Mr. Adkins on securing the
prize he did , and we earnestly and
sincerely hope that the new Mrs.
Adkins will never cease to rejoice
that she was wooed and won by
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the pick and choice of the young
men of the county.
On Saturday evening the young
couple left on No. 17 for Cincin-

nati, Chicago and other points of
interest, on a bridal tour, after
which they will make their home
at Wayne.-Wayne News.

ORGANIZATIONS
THE REPORTERS

.

Erosophian Literary Society
The Erosophian Literary Society
had its first meeting for the fall
term of 1909 on Sept. 17. The
purpose of this meeting was the installment of the new officers who
are as follows: President E. R.
Curfman; vice-president, W. R.
Sayre; secretary, Fay Miller; assistant-secretary, Addie Cokely;
treasurer. George Isner; reporter,
Hila Richardson; critic C. B. Halstead.
A few new members have been
added to our list whom we welcome
most heartily.
The time of meeting has been
changed from 2:30 to 3 o'clock on
account of the seniors' work in the
afternoon.
REPORTF;R.

siastic men. By the interest exibited by all the members, we feel
safe in prophesying good work in
the "old Ciceronian" the coming
term.
This club has been a practical
schooling for its members all the
while in preparing them to pre- ·
sent themselves to an audience and
to think logically and readily while
011 their feet.
We hope that the
vice-president will prepare good,
solid questions for debate and that
every member will cheerfully take
part when placed upon the program.
J. L. HYPES,
Reporter.

Senior NotEs

The following officers have been
elected for the coming year:
President, L . V. Starkey; viceCirceronian Club
president, Pearl Bromley; secreThe Circeronian debating club tary, Annie Cokeley; treasurer,
held its first regular meeting Fri- Chas. Myers; reporter, Dasie Crumday, September 17, at 11:30 p. m. rine; historian, Mary Berry.
Leslie McIntyre was installed presIn looking over the class roll we
ident, 0. P. Lambert, vice-president, Ross Wilson, secretary, I,. are sorry to note the absence of a
V . Starkey, critic, and J. L. Hypes, few old names; but we are very
much pleased to find a large numreporter.
At the first meeting there were ber of new names. We most heartseveral vacancies but they have ily welcome the new members to
been filled since by capable, enthu- our class and school.
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We are very proud of the fact
that the class of 1910 is the ldrgest
senior class that has ever enrolled
at Marshall College. We urge
every member to do his best, so
that we may not only be proud of
our selves; but that the school may
be proud that we have been here.
We call the attention of the new
stud~nts to self-government. The
class of 1910 was the first class to
be successful in carrying out self-

government in this institution,
having adopted our constitution
and by-laws in the beginning of
our ju111or year. Our plans were
successfully carried out by a very
efficient committee.
The senior. girls have organized
a basket ball team with Ethel Hansford. as captain. We hope to have
the stronge~t team in school.
DAsrn CRUMRINE, Reporter.

ATHLETICS
Marshall 12; All Collegians 0
The Herald-Dispatch of Oct 17th,
says:
Yesterday afternoon on the college grounds the Marshall College
eleven won a signal victory, when
they took the game from the Charleston All Collegians, by a score of
12 to 0.
Fully five hundred people witnessed the game which was one of
the best ever played in the city.
The local team went on the field
knowing that they would be outclassed in both weight and experience:: by their old time rivals, but
the Marshall boys were not fainthearted for they longed for the
fray, and what they accomplished
yesterday they did in a true spirit
of athletics.
Marshall received the kick-off
from Charleston, which was · quite
a failure, for Charleston was given
a touch-back.
Marshall secured

the ball and drove their opponents
ste::adily back on their own ground.
When within ten yards of goal,
Marshall's full-back, Tom Robinson, was injured so that he could
not continue playing. Big Tom is
a good fellow as well as a good
football man, tut a man can not
play a very good game with broken
ribs. Baile) was put in to take
his place and acquitted himself
well. MHshall lost the ball and
Oharleston pushed up the field
when our boys got the ball again
owing to Charleston's fumble.
Marshall punted and quarterback
Middleton made a great dash down
the field for a touchdown. The
ball bounded past an excited Char•
leston player and Middleton fell on
it under goal line. The Charleston
man tackled under goal line but
Middleton turned over safe for
touchdown, and everyone there
knew that Rolfe, ''the fellow that
makes good'' would be sure to kick
goal and Frank did put the pigskin
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A Bid For This Season's Patronage
This store has iu the past enjoyed a goodly patronage from the
young ladies of Marshall College and we feel that we are better prepared now to meet all your demands and on that basis we mike this
bid for your patronage.
Never have our stocks been mere complete nor more moderately
priced. Our display of

II
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II waists,
Tailored Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Shirt- i
Furs, Underwear, Millinery, Hosiery, I
I

I

Kid Gloves, fancy Neckwear: charming Belts, '
Hand Bags, Dress Goods, Silks, Trimmings,
etc.,

I

was never equaled in this city.
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This may seem a r ather strong assersion b ut we believe it and
extend to you a cordial invitation to visit us and judge yourself whether
or not we are right.

I•=~

I

iI Hats For Early Fall Schoolwear ;I
,.,

We would call your special attention just now to our millinery department. Our displays embrace the most attractive shapes for early
fall wear ever shown in millinery at such moderate prices.

i

All the approved s tyles as well as many new ones, then we make
hats to suit every indhidual t aste and requirement. Don't wait till
next week to get the new hat but come today.
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over-clear over the canvass that
bounded the field. This play ended
the first half.
The second half was begun even
more fiercely than the first.
Charleston made a second bad kick
off and Marshall secured the ball.
There was bard playing during all
of the second half and the Charles•
ton's quarterback was somewhat
injured, but continued the game
after a little time. McQueen Se•
cured the ball when Charleston
punted and made a clean touch•
down, being tackled by two
Oharleston giants when safe across
goal line. Rolfe repeated his little
kicking stunt to the chagrin of
Charleston, and the game clo:;ed by
Marshall having the ball and stead•
ily forcing Charleston to retreat
upon her own ground. At ll(J time
however, was the game so unequal
that Marshall had a sure thing of
it. '!'he Charleston players often
made good gains but at 110 time
did they succeed in nearing goal.
Each team played a good game,
the Charleston playtrs probably
outclac;sing in their rushes and
by s uperior force but the Marshall
team played together as they never
did before. The back field with
Alford, Rolfe and Beuhring and
Robinson, played the best game
that Marshall has played in years.
Next Saturday Marshall plays
the Wesleyan College of Buck•
hannon, at the Sistersville park.
These teams are old rivals, Buck•
hannon winning the game two
years ago at Ravenswood, but this
year the outlook is favorable for
Marshall.
Buckhannon has a
strong team but Marshall with a
coach like Chambers and a captain
as good as Beuhring, will go to·

Sistersville with. the determination
to bring glory and honor to the
old school of the green and whitr.
The following is the line•up:
Charleston
Marshall
Malona••.... ••. _R. E .. . .•..•• Beuhring
HunL ...• .. ..... L. E . ···--·· · · · \Vyley
Crossett. •. _..•. _R. T ..... .... McQueen
Hicks. ... .. ... . . L . T ........... Koontz
Poin<lexter .•. _· ·- _C. · ---- . --- ···Steele
Floyd ........ .... R. H .. .•... .•... Rolfe
Harris.•... ..•. . . L. H ...••..•• . _Alford
Bacon .•... ... . .• R. G .... ... . Chapman
Kennedy •••.• .. . . L. G . . ••••• . Cornwell
Goshorn ••.••.... Q. B. ••.•. _Middleton
Flody ~ . •.• · · · ··- _l<'. B.. Robinson.Bailey

Marshall 66, Portsmouth 0
October second Marshall College
defeated Portsmouth, 0., 66·0.
The game was an easy victory from
the start which made the game un•
interesting. Marshall's back field
swung around ends at will for long
gains, for touchdowns, and went
through the line at times for the
fun of it. The noted forward pass
was used but little by Marshall,
principally because it was not
needed. All the home boys played
a good game, and showed true
football spirit. The signs are that
the prospects for Marshall are
excellent for the coming season.
Coach Chambers is doing some
effective work with the Marshall
squad, and is expecting to have bis
team in excellent condition to meet
the old rival Wesleyan College of
Buckhanon who defeated us two
years ago. Marshall and W. W.
C. met again on October 23 at Sis•
tersville. This game is looked to
as the hardest game of the season .
If the Marshall eleven continues
improving it is thought that she
will bold her opponents to a close
score.

...
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College Shoes

ELEGANT, F~-XCLUSIVE, SMART FOOT•
WEAR CHARACTERIZES OUR
_ _ __;::;......_ _ _ _ _ _
•
LINE FOR, FALL.

'

WE ARE HERE TO CATElt TO YOUR WISHES.

BRUMFIELD SHOE CO.,
Fitters of Feet

HUNTINGTON

Third Floor, Foster Building

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

The School of Quality
B. MARNIX , A. B.

E. H. HICKS, M. Accts.,

PRESIDENT

PRINCIPAL

--.-::. -=-====================
Swan Printing & Stationery Co.
The College Supply Store
1038 Third Ave.
A complete and compreh ensive line of stationers supplies of every
kind and description.

Rubber stamps and indelible iuks for marking

'

linens, etc.
You wi11 find it a good place to trade.
ing to quality.

Prices are always _accord-

We cordially invite a visit of inspection.
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J. C. CARTER & CO
JOBBERS AND RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

FURNITURE and CARPETS, SHADES, LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTH,
And everything to be found in a

First Class Furniture & Carpet House
Undertaking a Specialty
922-924 Fourth Ave.

Hotel Frederick Bldg.

Huntington, West Virginia.
H. G. HOFFMAN
STATIONERY, SPORTING GOODS. POST CARDS, CIGARS, HOLIDAY
CARDS, Copyright B ook s, Pine Holiday Gift Books, Pyro graphlc
Out fits and Supphes.

404 NINTH ST. AND 1953 3RD A VE.
Mutual Phone 498

Bell Phone 74

MISS A. MARTIN
Cut Flo wers, Plants, and Floral Work

320 Tenth Street

Huntington, W. Va.

Our name makes an impression and our goods sustain it. The place for you to go

'RARDIN & PITTS, MEN'S FUR~ISHERS
10th S t r eet, Frede ric k Building.

Ladies' and Men~s Clothes Cleaned and Pressed.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Capital $500,000.00

Surplus $250,000.00

J. L. Caldwell, President.

Geo. F. Miller, Vice-President

R. L. Archer, Cas\1ier.

G. D. Miller, Asst. Cashier

Your Business Will be Appreciated.

lnl
I~

UNION :N~ANSFER
STORAGE COMPANY,
TAXICABS

AT ALL TRAINS
OPEN ALL NIGHT
913 Fourth Avenue

ANYTHING AT ALL IN

HARDWARE

Oas Stoves
Cutlery, Mantles, Lamps, Etc. priced low to
Marshall College Students.

Emmons-Hawkins Hardware Co.

I
I
I Huntington Land Company I
THE

D

OWNS THE MOST
DESIRABLE LOCATIONS FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT of
-

I
I

Greater Huntington
EVERY LOT IS A
Guaranteed MONEY
MAKER FOR THE
PURCHASER, and

"Prices always go up after we sell"

a

The Huntington Land Company
FOSTER BUILDING

I

I
D
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